Working group 3

28 october 2016
Subjects

- We mainly discussed our role and the progress of the EU campaign: Healthy workplaces for all
- Some new possible subjects for WG 3 were suggested
Promotion of the EU-campaign

• Our website has a link and some short explanation (Alenka asks Ole)
• Links to the campaign in the websites of the national associations
• Presentations or a stand (with the promotional material in the country language) in our national congresses
To all members

• Let Ferenc and/or Simon know what national actions were undertaken, so we can report to the campaign responsible
Statements to make to EU-OSHA

• We applaud the campaign and the points of view that were developed, eg all ages and not only older people; general health promotion as part of occ health...
• We like to work together with EU-OSHA
• Suggestion to have OHS in education of children at school age
• We would like to know the content of the next campaign in advance, so that we can prepare
• Why not prolong the campaign? The start took nearly 1 year yet.
Possible new subjects, not yet developed, nor agreed upon

• Statement about professional protection of occ. Phys.
  – Many differences between countries
  – Is part of legislation in some countries, others not
  – What to propose on EU-level?
Possible new subjects: not yet developed nor agreed upon

• Finance of training of occ physicians is sometimes not done anymore by universities or governments
  – Is this a sole problem in Spain, other countries?
  – Is this a threat for other countries, regions?